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monitorial system of Bell and Lancaster, which Bell is
said to have devised by seeing the method used in schools
in India, is but a caricature of the Indian ideal. In English
schools the prefectual system has associated the elder
boys with the masters in the government and discipline
of the school, and it is generally recognized as being one
of the most valuable parts of their training. According
to the Indian idea the more advanced scholars are associa-
ted with the master in the work of teaching, and though
the system may have been originally devised to help the
master in solving the problem of teaching several pupils
at different stages at the same time, it must have been
a valuable training for the monitors themselves. In India
the bullying of younger boys by older ones is almost
unknown, and the respect shown by the younger boys
towards the older boys is very marked. The resuscitation
of this ancient Indian ideal of monitors would therefore
be worth a trial, and it is not unlikely that it might show
very excellent results if the conditions were also fulfilled
that the class be small, and that it was composed of pupils
all at different stages of progress.
An ideal of Indian life which has a close bearing on
education is that which has been happily termed naissance
oblige. The evils of the caste system are indeed mani-
fest, and have already been referred to; but we must not
overlook the fact that it has also had its useful side, and
from the educational point of view it has brought about a
vast system of vocational training which was made possi-
ble by the fact that a boy's future career was determined
from his very birth, for upon his birth depended both his
duties and privileges in life. Moreover, this vocational
training was permeated by the idea of the family, and
was carried out under conditions which brought it into

